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DRISD FRUITS.

How to Market it .Prospects for a
Good Trade.

Len. G. Herrxlnii & Co., packers
and exporters of h in I fruits, Louis
ville, Ky., issue the following circu- -

lar, which will lie of interest to fruit- -
grower: ,

To all put ties wly carried over
dried fruit.3 during the uiist season,
there was HuilU'ienl '.compensation.
On the loth day of July I8!)0, wesent
out circulars to all our friends and pa
trons urging them t dry all the fruit
they could secure as it would un
doubtedly bring the highest price
known for years: IJvery one who
look our advice and bought fruit
while it was cheap, made money,and
made big money.

Owing to great scarcity of fruit dur- -

ing the season just passed, all holders
of old iruit were able to realize hand- -

somely on their investments, and
stock that in former years would
have been unsaleable and a dead
loss to the owner, brought very grat- -

Hying prices. ; Kspeeially was this
the case with dried peaches which
for the past thrte years had been a
drag to the market.

The market op ne on peaches at
2 to 2ij cents per pound, and rapidly
advanced to 7 cents a pound, in car
load load lots. In small lots as high
as 10 cents per pound was realize
for common sun dried peaches. ,

Dried apples opened at 4 cents, and
closed at 10 cents, at winch price
stocks were all closed out, notwith-
standing this high price. At this
writing we feel sale in saying that
no sun-drie- d apples, or sun-dri- ed

peaches will be carried over next
season, at home or abroad.

Our reports from Europe are all to
the effect that the markets there
are bare of all kind of dried fruit.

Owing to the extreme scarcity of
fruit last season, and the consequent
jy prevailing nign prices, there was
hardly any foreign demand and our
export orders were very light, but
this year we expect to do a very
large business abroad.

Our agents in Great IJritain,
France, Germany, Belgium and Hoi
land report the finest prospects ever
known for a profitable business this
year. We do not look for extremely
high prices this year, but the volume
of business will be much larger and
the result about the same.

The Eastern market will be good
buyers of fruit from this section this
fall, as the crop is short there. In
view of all these facts, as stated
above, we earnestly urge all parties
to dry all the apples they possibly
can secure, and sincerely believe that
in doing so they will be well repaid

SrX-DKIE- D APPLES.
Apples of large cut, well peeled

and cored, of bright color, are worth
at least one cent per pound more than
apples of smaller cut and slovenly
cared for. All bright apples will
meet ready sale.

CHOPPED APPLES.

There is a growing demand for ap-

ples impeded and not cored; that is,
quarter the apples and dry them
with peelings on and cores; while the
price for these goods will not be
wortli as much as bright apples,
they will find ready sale and there
should be little trouble in curing
mem. iney snouid be snipped sep
arate from suiwlried apples.

Louisville is the most important
market for sun dried apples in this
country, and has the largest foreign
trade.

PEACHES.

reaches have been almost driven
out of the market by California fruits.
The slovenly Way in which they
have been prepared in this State,
Missouri, and in Tennessee, is the
cause of all this. But if peaches are
dried properly and not burnt, and of
good size they will meet with a
ready sale at good prices.

All merchants in country towns
can readily make money on dried
fruits, by shipping it to market when
they buy it, and not pay over mar
ket quotations; but if they pay more
than market value, merely on the
idea that it will be higher, they sel- -

dom make, but lose. Parties often
write us asking for advice whether to
buy and hold or sell. We always
answer, buy so you can sell at a prof--

it, and sell at once. Would like to
hear from parties who receive circu- -
:.'rs ns to the prospects of dried fruits
in their section, stating the different
kinds dried, and about the quantity
that will be dried of each, and to
what markets they have formerly
been shipped. We nr1 satished it
w ill pay you to ship to his market,

and that you will realize more net
money for your fruit.

KVAPOWATED APPLKH

Are more in favor each season, and
we ought to have a larger trade on
them, but the Southern style of put
ting them up makes them very un
certain, as the packages are of all
kinds, (and fruit, about the; same
way,) some fruit worth 4 cents and
some worth 12 cents in the same box,
making all undesirable at 5 cents,
We will gladly furnish parties who
desire it, full Instructions how to put
up evaporated fruits. I

blackbeuiuks, teaks, peeled
TEACHES,'

And all dried friiita, will meet with
ready sale in the Louisville market.
Louisville does not solicit consign-
ments of dried fruit by quoting
high prices which are never realized,
Parties shipping here will find that
they will gel good prices and not ' be
eaten up with sundry charges. "'

We will at all times pay extra
prices for large-cut,'-r bright apples,
Will bepleased to hear from parties
who have goods of this class. It
should be lo the interest of all to have
fruii saved, as it is just that much
money to each neighborhood; urge
all parties to dry the fruit that they
cannot sell green, and. have . your
county papers do the same, as it will
be wanted this year at good round
prices. ,

,

Wheat, Smut and Blucstone.

BY X. B. DUDLEY, LOGAN COUNTY,

KENTUCKY.

Farmers Home Journal.
Now that we have threshed wheat

and some farmers find their crops
short from ten to twenty per cent, by
reason of the smut they have raised,
and expect to sustain a further loss of
ten to twenty per cent, iii the price
of what they have to sell, it is reason
able that they should be thinking
about better farming in the next
crop, if smut is let alone n would
take a very little while for it to con-

sume every grain in the crop. It is

important to every farmer that he
should know as far as he can what
smut is because he can then the
more intelligently apply proper rem
edies. Smut is not a disease inher-
ent in wheat or other grain, but it
is a fungus, a parasite growth that
draws nutrition for its support and
maturity from the wheat plant. I
suppose every particle of smut dust
to be a smut germ and when it ad-

heres to the grain of even sound
wheat it remains dormant until the
next spring when it also germinates
and multiplies itself very rapidly at
the expense of the wheat. Where
we find one head of smut we always
find every hoad in that stool a smut
head. This proves that the grain
producing that stool is the one start
ing point of smut for that group of
smut heads. It is not proper to say
that feeble grains produce smut. If
the feeble grains produce anything it
will be wheat, but most likely it wiil
be other feeble grains and should
therefore be screened or fanned out
as far as possible.

The proper way to get rid of smut
is to kill it. Forty years' experience
makes me know that the immersion
(not sprinkling) of seed wheat in a
solution of bluestone will certainly
kill all the smut germs adhering to
the wheat. It will do this no matter
what proportion of the crop in which
the seed may have grown had been
destroyed by smut. I have usually
used a bluestone liquor of the
strength of one pound of bluestone to
six or eight gallons of water but a
little more or a little less would effect
the desired object. The immersion
of the wheat does not perceptably
weaken the bluestone quality of the
liquor, but whenever more water
may be added of course more blue'
stone should be. When I have been
in a hurry to prepare the liquor for
the reception of the wheat I have
pulverized, to some extent, the
lumps and then used very hot water
to dissolve the blucstone. I prefer
that the wheat shall be in the solu-

tion for an hour or more, for then I
know that the water has penetrated
the hairy end of every grain. And
when I wish to do an extra good job
of farming I like to roll the wet
wheat in land plaster and this dries
and makes it ready for the drill much
sooner. I have thought that I have
seen a difference in the growth of the
wheat plant where land blaster had
been thus used.

Another reason lor immersion of
the wheat is that it saves all the blue--
stone liquor, not adhering to the
wheat, for subsequent use.

It is proper that I should admit
that there have liei '!l Ii1(ntv nf in- -
stances in which the sowing of wheat,
when ground was too wet to be work-
ed or when the seeding was done

too late in the fall and other cases of
shoddy farming, had seemed to in
crease the amount of smut in the
crop.

I have no doubt but that wo have
much to learn in this direction. But
we have all learned enough to know
that good farming pays better than
shoddy. ,

I have heard this season more than
the usual complaints of smut, and
this has prompted me to the writing
of this letter.

. This will invariably prevent smut.
know this from many years experi-

ence. S. McBamsev.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular ns to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters
will cure all diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt ltheum and other affections
caused by impure blood. Will drive
Malaria from the system and prevent
as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation
and Indigestion try Electric Bitters
Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 60 cts. and
$1.00 per bottle at Ititchey &
Bostick's Drugstore. 5

Kind Words Always Best.

Fannie lived in a large city, and
while she had been taught to be

kind to poor, unfortunate people, she
was unlike some little girls, for she
remembered what she had been
taught. One day she saw on the
street a poorly dressed Irish girl,
with a homely face, looking anxious-
ly at the houses. Every person to
whom she spoke either shook their
head, or did not trouble themselves
to do that". When she reached Fan-

nie, she asked, politely, "Can you
tell me where number 874 is, miss?"

"Let me see," said Fannie, bright-

ly. "This is number 10. It is a long
way to 874, and you have to turn
twice; but I am going nearly there,
and will show you."

Fannie thinks she never will forget
Ihehjppy look which made the face

of her companion almost pretty,
when she said, "Indeed, I do thank
ye, miss, an' I wish that every folks
carried as pleasant a tongue in their
heads."

OIK VERY BEST PEOPLE

Confirm our statement when we say
that Dr. Acker's English Remedy is
in every way superior to any and all
other preparations for the Throat and
Lungs. In Whooping Lough and
Croup, it i magic and relieves at
once. We oil'er you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this Remedy is
sold on a positive guarantee. For
rale bv W. H. Fleming. 3

Tommy "I didn't eat half
enough supper." Bessie "What
did you have for snpper?" Tommy

--"Company."

If you have headache try Preston's
"TToil. AL-- t "

HOME.
Contentment at lioine better

than Riches Abroad.
As the evening shadows darken mora

deeply thfe glimmering twilight of a mid-
winter day, the curtains are drawn, the
shutters closed, the lamps are lit, the coal
in the grate piled higher, the easy chairs
drawn nearer to tho open lire, and the
queenly wife, with her beauteous babe in
her arms, awaits the coming of her hus-
band and protector. The children, too,
await a father's coming with eager appe-
tites, for well they know his arrival will
signal tho ringing of the supper bell.
How warm and pleasant it is indoors this
clear, cold night. What cniovment of
peace and contentment hovers around the
family hrcside. Ahl here is happiness,
But here comes Pa, his features lit up

THE WEAK
with a kindly smile, beneath which, how
ever, can bo seen a trace of suH'crinc,
Overwork, care and anxiety is breaking
aown Ms constitution, lie don't sleep
well, he don't eat well, lie don't feel well.
His stomach feels weak, his kidneys feel

ore, he aches all over. No, ho says he
don't want any supper, says ho feels tired
ana will eo to bed. Alas, lie is a sick
man. Tho morning finds him too ill to
go to his office; a doctor is sent for, says
he needs test, and needs it badly. Says
lie needs a good tonic. Kcroniinends l)r,
John Hull's Sarsaparilla. Knows the com
position of this remedy, and advises his
ptfticnt against taking any other. He
uses this remedy, quickly recuperates, and
every one is haipy. W hen you feci weak
and debilitated, when your system craves
a tonic, when eating gives you distress and
your digestion causes pain, when your
back aches and your kidneys seem to be
wasting away, tale Dr. John Hull's Sarsa
parilla and it will give you health and
strength again.

MADE STRONG.
Edward V. Manning, Newport, Ky.,wrltes:

"For a year vnv health had beun fulline. 1

lost flesh and Rtrensth. ly wolalit decreiised
from ISO lbs. to 148 111s. I suffered excruciat- -
lnz l ail 11 iu my back and loins, and rheu
mutism In my left lea; niarto me a cripple.
X was advised to try Dr. mill's Karsitpariiia,
and used In all about ten bottles. Frotn tlie
Fturt I Kitiueu In llesh and Improved In over;
way. Nowaipiio 1 feel onca moro inysell
I sincerely believe it saved my life."

"NpglocUneachlld troubled with worms
Is cruel, (five it Dr. John Hull's Worm De-
stroyers. They taste good, are safe, and only
cost Z) cents.

Off"" IjOss th:in one ImUloof Smith's Ton to
Svrun iu rod ine of chills nud fever." (.'. D.
Clarke, Frankfort, Mo.

John 1. P.w.k tfc Sons, Yholi-il- A(jmts
170, 177 and 17tf Syeamoru SL, Cincinnati, O,
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IMCLK rents.
The Exiirrleiice of William Henry as

a Farmer.
When Undo Remus ntade his appear-

ance one morning recently for the pur-
pose of putting his Miss Sally's flower
garden to rights after the heavy rains,
he brought William Henry, his grandson,
with him. ' "

"Ho Rfich a no 'count nigger ho can't
do much," 6aid the old man, "but he kin
sorter scratch iu do groun' wid dish 'ere
hoe, en he'll be here whar I kin knock
Mm in do head ef he dos so much ez bat
his eyes crooked. "

"Why, I thought he went back to the
dairy business, " said the lady. "Didu't
the dairy man take him back after ho
had the trouble with the deaf man ?" '

"Oh. yessuml exclaimed Uncle Re-

mus. "Oh, yessuml he tuck Mm back)
but dat ain't do no good. He got town
nigger blood in Mm, dat boy is, en he
aiu't never gwine res' sati'fied twel ho
git in de chaingang. Hit done proned in
Mm."

"What was the matter, William
Henry ?" tho lady asked.

"Hoi' up yo' head, nigger, en talk ter
Miss Sally, 'fo I bus' you wide open wid
dis hoe helve!" exclaimed Uncle Remus.

"Wellum," said William Henry with
an embarrassed air, "de man tuck mo
back, but ho say I can't drive do milk
wagin no mo', 'cause I let de mule git
away dat time, an' den he sot ma ter
feediu' an' watchin' de stock. Countin'
of de horses and mules, day wuz mighty
nigh 40 cows ter feed, an' by detime you
do' dat two times a day, wid de calfs
a buttin' you on de legs an' de cows a
hmichin' you wid dey horns, you'd git
mighty lonesome. Dat deway it done
me. Dey ain't no town out dar. All
you kin do after you git froo yo' work is
tor set on do fence an' listen at do trains
a whistlin'. "

"Miss Sally, "said Uncle Remus, "what
tell you 'bout dat town nigger? Talk

up, boy, en tell de trute. Don t bo
hatchin' no tales."

I aiu't hatchin' no tales, daddy," said
William Henry. "I'm telhn' Miss Sally
de Lord's trufe, 'cause I speck she know
how 'tis when you git 'way oft dar in de
country .whar de whipperwills fly right
m yo face an holler. Yit dat ain t what
make me come back. I don't keer
nothin' 'tall 'bout bein lonesome, 'spe-

cially when I ain't hungry, an dat man
cert'ny gimme plenty bred an' meat.

What was the trouble, then? ' the
lady inquired with some curiosity.

" Whyn t you talk up, nigger, when
Miss Sally ax you?"

Wellum, " said William Henry, "dey
wuz a pastur' whar wo turned in de mules
at night, an' an'er pastur whar we turned
iu de 6teers an' de dry cattle. De cows,
dey wuz put up in de barn. One day des
bout sundown, after I done put all de

Gtock whar dey b'longed at one er de
steers got over dar wha de muels wuz.
Time I could git in dar de muels got after
de steer, an' dey run'd Mm roun' like dey
wuz gwine to eat Mm up ef dey kotch Mm.

I got in dar an tried to 6hoo urn off, but
time dat steer see me he make right at
me, an"fo' I kin dodge Mm he run'd right
spang over me. I shot my eyes an' tried
to say some bible word, but .befo' I kin
make my min' work dey had me down
an' muels an' all had done run'd right
over me. De steer he stumbled an' fell
after he done run'd over me, an' de two
muels turned sumersets right 'pon topun
mi.

"Wellum, I ain't never seed nuthin'
like uat, an it make me leel liko 1 wuz
dreamin', but 'twant no dream, 'cause
dar dey lay, kickin an groanin', an' dar
wuz my jacket on de steer s horns, an
oue cr de mules had my hat brim on his
bine leg. No'm, 'twant no dream. De
man hear de racket, an' he come runnin'
an' ax mo what de name er goodness is
de matter. But I ain't pay no 'tention ;

I des stood dar an' gouge do dirt outcn
my eyes an outen my years.

You know how muels ls'm. When
you once git 'em backed dey er hacked
fer good ; dey des give right up, en roll
der eyes. Dat wuz de way wid dem
muels. Dey wuz plum hacked. Dey des
lay dar en roll der eyes en grunt like sick
folks. De steer, he sorter paw roun' en
try tor git up, but one er de muels wua
layiu' right crossways on 'im. Den de
man look at me right hard an' ax is I do
all dat. I say yasser. Den ho ax how
come so, an' I say do muels an' do steer
done run d over me. He ax wuz I hurt
c-- auywhar, an' I say I want hurted
uowhar much, but in do feelins', cause I
hate ter be trompled on."

" Were the mules hurt?" asked the lady.
"No'm!" exclaimed William Henry, in

a tone which implied his belief that not
even a blast of dynamite could hurt a
mule, "dey want nothin' 'tall de matter
wid 'em. Da steer might er been bruised
up some, out aem ruuois uiun t nau a
a scratch on 'em. "

"Wellum, de man might er been mad,
but he look mo' like he wuz Bkeer'd

tol' Mm, I say, 'daddy want me ter como
out here an lam how tor be a farmer
but ef dis what you call farmin' I don't
want tor git in de habits er bein' a farm-

or. An' den I ax im tor gimme 'nough
bread ter walk home on"

"Mow, you near all uat, Hon t you
Miss Sally?" said Uncle Remus, as Will
ia in Henry paused. "Ef eve'ybody vu.
vi;in'for im' he couldnt be gwine nc
stir. inter ter ae cmungaug. lies t
town nigger, an' bleeze ter go dar."
Joel Cnandler Hams.

Dr. Fenner's Cough Honey will re
lieve any cough in one hour, hour
ly cri od for horses. Gives energy and
strength. Money refunded if satis-
faction not given. For sale lv J. 1).

Tate & Co.

She "There wasn't much laughter
or conversation at your end of the
table. Didn't you mid your young
lady have anything in common'
He "Oh, yes, an appetite." Life.

Sure cure Freston's "Iled-Ake.- "

0
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Sold Everywhere.

WOLTT & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
Pllk-- 't TV nimiiitnr your windows as well siy iir li 'r T;t it on rHse, china, mota! or ao "a.".i.:!c." i t nt to iuut.

If not for aille In vnnr nlnm null vnur
denier to Rend for cntnlovue, secure theagency, and Bet tlicni for yon.

UPTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. .41

why IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cenH EN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It Is a seamless shoe, wit h no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the fttet; made of the best line calf, stylish
and easy, and because tee make more that of this
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals band-Bowe- d

shoes costing from JS4.U) to (Vi.OO.re oo i.eniiinp nanu-aewe- il, tnennestcalrPOe shoe ever offered for (.VOUj equals French
Imported shoes which cost from $3.00to $ia.(lo.
CA OO HnndoSewrd Welt Nhor, Hue calf,
P stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

shoe ever offered at this rlce ; same Rrada as custo-
m-made shoes costing from (H.0U to ('.Mm.
Sir j au I'once nnoei farmers, nauman jien
vWi and LetterCarrlersuU wearthem: flue calf.
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
CO OO lineciilfi no lietter shoe ever offered atvatie this price) one trial will convince those
wno want a shoe for comfort and service.
CO 'H and S'2.00 Workimtiuan' shoes
Dabs are verv strouir and durable. Those who

have given them a trial will wear no other make.
RnV4S" nn sl.'J school shoes are
DUID worn bv the bova everywhere: theraull
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
I 1042 Jinml-Mpwe- il shoe, nesthUU ICs lxnuiola. verv stvlish: eauals French
Imported shoes costing from 84.U0 to tfi.im.

i. nines' v.nu, nun iM.7.1 snoe ror
Misses are the best flue Dim'ola. stylish nud durable.

t'niillon. Nee tbat W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stumped on the bottom of ench shoe.

vi . u. wuw'i. uroi-Kion-
, mass.

FOR SALE BY

J. c P1. ROSS & SON,
McMIJsNVIIiliE.

PRICE.

THIS TJHnaration.ivitb
"'-tcu- u

' c,nt injur)'! removes
Freckles. JLlvcr-Molc- s.

Pimples, Blaeli-Iloful- s- Sunburn
and Tan. A few applications will ren-
der the most stubbornly red .ekin soft.
smooth and white. Viola Cream is
not a paint or powder to cover defects,
but a remedy to cure. It is superior to
nil other preparations, and is guaranteed
to give satisfaction. At druggists or mail-
ed for 50 cents. Prepared by
Toledo. Ohio. G. C. UITTXEB A CO.

111 tAN J,.U;
1 " MACIC

W? CHICKEN i
&.i3 Cholera Cure!

3

Thousands of dollars worth d
chickens are destroyed by Cholera
every year. It is more fatal to them
than all other diseases combined.
Hut the discovery of a liquid remedy
that positively destroys the Microbes
has been made. Half of the young
chickens are killed by Microbes
before they are fryers. A jjo-ce-

bottle is enough for 100 chickens.
It is guaranteed. If, after using
two-third- s of a bottle you are not
satisfied with it as a cure for Chol-

era, return it to the druggist from
whom you purchased it, and he will
refund your money.

For Sale by W. H. FLEMING.

McMinnville, Tonn.
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